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Area(s)
L,C

Town Newburyport

Place (neighborhood or vittage)

Address 8 Prince Place

Historic Name E.P. Dodge Co. Warehouse

Uses: Present CommerciaVOffices

Original Warehouse

Date of Construction c.1885

Source maps

Style/Form

Architect/Builder unknown

Exterior Material:

Foundation Granite

Wall/Trim Brick

Roof Asphalt Shingle

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures

none

Major Alterations (with dates)

commerciaVoffice use

Condition good

Moved Xno Iy. t

Acreage 5264 SF

Setting facing public parking lot and across from

former shoe factory

NRDIS 8/2/1984
Assessor's number

l -10
USGS Quad

Newburyport
Form Number
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BUILDING FORM (8 Prince Place)

ARCHITECTLR,AL DE S C zuPTI ON

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characterisfics of the building in terms of other buildings within the

community.

This brick warehouse is one of the few buildings remaining in Newburyport's central business district to tell the story of the

development of the shoe industry in the late 19th century. Constructed in the late i880s, the tn'o-story brick building is

"upp"d 
by a lorv gable roof dispial4ng shallorv comice retums and a cornice consisting of brick set on edge rn'ith a plain

fieze. The brick walls are laid in a cornmon bond. The elevation facing Prince Place displal's a large opening with a granite

sill u,hich has been filled rvith modern doors. Another large opening has been blocked down to accommodate an additional set

of modern double doors. The first floor openings are segmentally arched and contain 6/6 windou's x'hile the second floor

openings are slightly smaller and rectangular in shape but also contain 6/6 sash with exterior storm rvindorvs. On the second

floor of the facade there is a single double-rvide opening at the east end.

On the east gable end of the building, the upper story windows have been filled. The rvest end retains two large loft openings

on the uppeistory, filled ivith modern u,indows. The first floor of the west end is nine bays across: three of the openings have

been filled with brick.

HISTORICAL NARRATTVE
Describe the historyt of the buitding. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building and

the role(s) the owners/occupants played within the community.

Based on inspection of historic maps, this building was constructed behveen 1884 and 1888 as a u'arehouse for E.P. Dodge

& Co., shoe manufacturers, r,r,ho operated the shoe factory at 19-23 Pleasant Street (MHC #83). The construction of the mill

building uas begun in 1873 and completed prior to 1884, and u'as Neu'bur5port's largest factory and its largest mill. By

1914 and into the 1920s this warehouse was being used by the Maple Heel Co., manufacturers of rryooden heels. The

building was vacant n lg37 and rvas used by A.H. Anderson Co., roofers and sheetmetal workers, in the mid 1940s. By

1960 the building was being utilized as a warehouse by Boxer's Furniture, a use which it continued to serve into the early

1980s. The Fitness Factory;, health club, was here by 1984 and shortly thereafter the building was renovated. It currently

houses offices as rvell as trvo da1, spas. In the 1980s additional factory buildings across the street were demolished for a

muncipal parking lot. /
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Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attached a completed

National Register Criteria Statement form.


